PureGreen24 is added to EPA list Disinfectants for Use
Against SARS-CoV-2 based on its efficacy against the
Human Coronavirus.
New York, NY March 16, 2020
Pure Green LLC, distributor of PureGreen24, Disinfectant and Deodorizer, provides an update
and information on Coronavirus outbreak.
PureGreen24 EPA Reg. No.72977-3-84634 has been added to EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for
Use Against SARS-CoV-2 based on its efficacy against the Human Coronavirus.
PureGreen24 is identified on the EPA & CDC list via the product name "AXEN 30" EPA
registration number 72977.
This list includes products with emerging viral pathogen claims and those with human
coronavirus claims. If a product with an emerging viral pathogen claim is not available, use a
product with a coronavirus claim. If the product is listed as “N” under the Emerging Viral
Pathogen Claim column, then it has a human coronavirus claim.
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
PureGreen24 is an EPA category IV disinfectant.
In addition, PureGreen24 does not contain any of the 19 newly banned FDA chemicals.
What is Coronavirus
According to the World Health Organization, Coronaviruses (CoV) are a large family of viruses
that cause illness ranging from the common cold to more severe diseases such as Middle East
Respiratory Syndrome (MERS-CoV) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS-CoV).
2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
The 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) is a new strain of coronavirus that was first
identified during an investigation into an outbreak in Wuhan, China. How easily a virus spreads
person-to-person can vary- some viruses can be highly contagious, while other viruses are less
so. While investigations are ongoing to better understand the transmissibility, severity, and other
features associated with 2019-nCoV, person-to-person spread has proven to occur.
A new analysis looking at data from different types of coronavirus has shown that many strains
can live on surfaces such as glass, plastic or metal, for up to nine days.

How Coronavirus is Spread
The CDC states that coronaviruses most commonly spread from an infected person to others
through:
 The air by coughing and sneezing
 Close personal contact, such as touching or shaking hands
 Touching an object or surface with the virus on it, then touching your mouth, nose, or
eyes before washing your hands
Protection from the Coronavirus
The best way to protect yourself is to avoid being exposed to the virus. The CDC always
recommends simple everyday preventative steps to help prevent the spread of respiratory
viruses, including:








Avoid close contact with people who are sick
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer
Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces
Stay home when you are sick
Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash

PureGreen24 is EPA registered to kill human Coronavirus and has demonstrated effectiveness
against viruses similar to 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) on hard, non-porous surfaces
when used in accordance with the directions for use.
To purchase PureGreen24 online please visit https://shop.puregreen24.com/
For distributor and bulk orders, please call 800-306-9122 x 4 or email sales@PureGreen24.com
About Pure Green, LLC
Pure Green, LLC is the distributor of PureGreen24 disinfectant and deodorizer. PureGreen24 is
registered by the Federal EPA; your only choice for a proven “green” disinfectant. Pure Green,
LLC is dedicated to reducing health risks caused by exposure to viruses, fungi and bacteria
without endangering humans and animals during the disinfecting process. PureGreen24 kills
Human Coronavirus, Norovirus, MRSA, VRE and Staph, yet also kills common household
germs and is safe for use in the presence of children and animals. PureGreen24 is based on a
patented Silver Ion technology that is a true “green” disinfectant with unprecedented 24-hour
effectiveness. PureGreen24 is safe enough to use on children toys without rinse and is odorless.
Additional information about PureGreen24 is available at www.puregreen24.com.
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